
Uentle Annie.
Oentle Annie was the girl who went forth

when the spring-time came to gather wild
flowers,?daisies along the hillsides, and for-
got her rubbers. She came back with wet
feet, followed by tho worst case of neuralgia
she ever had. Fortunately she was told and
had long known that for any kind of neu-
ralgic niTeetion Bt. Jacobs Oil is the most re-
markable remedy ever used. All the year
round any one subject to such attacks should
not fail to have it in the house. For all
aches and pains which at all times beset us
there is nothing to equal it. Nerve pains es-
pecially are brought on by sudden changes
of temperature, but the great remedy, ap-
plied promptly, willsurely cure.

Portland, Oregon, has just completed a
system of water-works at a cost of $2,000,000.

Dr. Kilmer's SWAMP- It00-r cures
ull Kidney and Bladder troubles.

Pamphlet and Consultation free.
Laboratory Blnghumton. N. Y.

The Forth goods station, Newcastle-on-
Tyne, Is now the largest in Great Britain.

One Pnckngo Make* One <{unrl,
nnd If you follow the directions you willbe re-
lieved of that "tired fcelin*." Billousnea*,
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion or Sick
Headache is removed at once, ifyour liver is
torpid or your system requires » thorough
cleansing. Quirk's Irish Tea will act immedi-
ately, and itgiven a fail- trial, willeffect a cure.
It Is a combination of herbs, pleasant to the
taste, and never fails. At druirgists or mailed
for 25c. Elliott «V Rogers, 201 West 141st St.,
Now YorkCity.

'?A Fre*li English Complexion."

That healthy pink and white might just as
well be tho typical American complexion, if
people would tako reasonable care of their
health. Hipans Tabules goto the root of
tho trouble, because a stomacli ingood order
produces good blood.

THE Grip of Pneumonia may be warded oft
with Hale's Honey or Horeliound and Tar.

Pike's Toothache Drops Cure In one minute.

STRONG NERVES
Depends upon pure, rich, red, nourishing,
strength-giving blood. Tho nerves derive
their sustenance from tho blood and when
they are weak it is because they do not re-
ceive the nourishment neoded. Tho true cure

for nervousness will not lie found inopiate or
sedative compounds. These only allay tho
symptoms nnd do not permanently cure.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Removes tho eauso by purifying nnd enrich-
ing the blood, giving to it just those qualities
which aro demanded for tho proper supportj
of the nervous system. Hundreds of people

who once suffered from nervousness, write
that they have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla nnd
nervousness has disappeared. This was be-
cause Hood's Sarsaparilla purl lied theii
blood. Bead the following:

Weak and Worn Out
Close eonllnemcnt causes thin, depleted

blood, and that tired feeling. Hood's Sarsa-

parilla gives pure blood, appetite and
strength. A well known telegraph operator

writes a* follows:
liOOQ S "i have taken several bot-

«, 111 ties of Hood's Sarsaparilla

OdlSoPalllld and am continuing with it
regularly. It does overy-

MakOS ">'»" that is claimed for it.
It is an excellent blood puri-

RlCh "er " When I commenced
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla 1

Rftll Rlnnil was troubled with impure
nVU DIUUU boils and pimples

broke out on my body, but now they have
entirely disappeared. Hood's Sarsaparilla is

an excellent medicine for that tired feeling.

It puts new life into weak and tired out peo-

ple." MILTON S. BETTIGEU, 2371 North Third

Street, Philadelphia, I'a.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Is the Only
True Blood Purifier
By purifying tho blood, It gives nerve,

mental, digestive and bodily strength.

U..JU Dills the after-dinner pilland
tIOOO S rlllS familyc.itlinrtlc. 25c.

FMW
lindwny'B Heady Relict is safe, )ellable and

effectual because of the stimulating actio \ which It
exerts over the uerves ana vlttlpowers of the body,
adding tone to the one and incitingto renew ed and
Increased vigor the slumbering vitalityof the physi-
cal structure, and through this healthful stimulation
end increased action the CAUSE of ihe Pain is
driven away, aud a natural con lition restored. It
Is thus that the Heady Kel lei Is so admirably
adapted for the Ctare of I'nin, and without the
risk of injury which Is sure to result from the use of
many of the so-called pain remedies of the day.

It is HighlyImportant that Every
Family Keep a Supplv of

RABWAT'SREADY RELIEF
Always in the hous?. Its use willprove beneficial
on all Occasions of pain or sickness. There Is
nothing In thoworld tnat willstop pain or arrest ths
progress ofdisease as quick as the Ready Relief.

STOPS
PAIN

50 cm. a bottle. Sold by druggists.
HADWAYsfc CO.. New York.

WALTER BAKER & CO7
The Largest Manufacturers ot

UA PURK, HIQH CRADC

Si COCOAS AND CHUTES
this Continent, have receive*

ggf*HI6HEBT AWARDB
from the great

a wk Industrial and Food
I H EXPOSITIONS
H TO|ln Europe an America.
II flHrT7nlftethe Dutch Proceaa.no Alke*
W | or other Chemicala or Dyee are

in any of their preparation*.
TMr delicious BREAKFAST COCOA \% absolutely

yuiSSM soluble, and coat* leu than one cent a cup.

?OU> BY OROCERB EVERYWHERE. '

WALTER BAKERS CO. DORCHESTER. MABS.

"THE KANGAROO COURT."
A UNIQUE FEATURE OF X.TFE

AMONG IMPRISONED TRAMPS.

Trial of Prisoners by Their Fellows
to Collect Tobacco Money?Ex-
perience la a County Jail.

WRITING about "Olub Life
Among Outcasts," in Har-
per, Josiah Flynt, who
has lived with trampa and

knows them better, perhaps, than any
other author, says:

Tho most interesting of these im-
promptu clubs is the one called in the
vernacular "The Kangaroo Court." It
is found almost entirely in county
jails in which petty offenders and per-
sons awaiting trial are confined. Dur-
ing the day tho prisoners are allowed
the freedom of a largo hall, and at
night they lodgo in cells, the looks of
which are sometimes fastened and
sometimes not. The hall contains
tables, benohes, daily papers, and, in
some instances, stoves and kitchen
utensils. The prisoners can and do
walk, jump and plav various games.
After a while these games beoome tire-
some, and ' 'The Kangaroo Court" is
formed. It consists of all the prison-
ers, and tho officers are elected by
them. The positions they fill are the
"judgeship," the "searchership," the
"spankership" and general "jury-
ship." To illustrate the duties of
these various officials, I shall give a
personal experience in a county jail in
New York State. It was my first en-
counter with ' 'The Kangaroo Court."
I had been arrested for sleeping in

an empty "box-car." The watohmau
found me and lodged me in the sta-
tion-house, where I spent a most
gloomy night wondering what my
punishment would be. Early in the
morning I was brought before "the
squire." Ho asked mo what my name
might be, and Ireplied that "itmight
bo Billy Rice."

"What are you doing around here,
Billy?" he queried further.

"Looking for work, your Honor."
"Thirty days," he thundored at me,

and Iwas led away to the jail propor.
I had three companions at the time,
and after we had passed the sheriff
and his clerk, who had noted down all
facts, imaginary and otherwise, that
we had cared to give him about our
family histories, wo were ushered pell-
mell into the large hall. Surrounded
In a twinkling by the othor prisoners,
we were asked to explain our general
principles and misdemeanors. This
over, and a few salutations exchanged,
a tall and lanky rogue cried out in a
loud voice:

"The Kangru will now klect."
There were about twenty present, |

and they soon planted themselves !
about us in a most solemn manner.
Some rested on their haunches, others
lounged against the walls, and still
others sat quietly on tho Hag-stones.
As soon as entire quiet had been
reached, the tall fellow, who, by-the-
way, was the judge, instructed a half- !
grown companion, whom ho nick- |
named "the searcher," to bring his j
charges against the new-comers. He
approached us solomnly and in a most
conventional manner, and said:

SELECT 81 FTIXUS,

There is silk enough in a single co-
coon to extend a distance of 535 miles

The coins of Si.im aro made o!
porcelain. Those of Japan are made
principally of iron.

A couple at Providence, R. 1., mcl
for the first time, fell in love, became
betrothed and were married inside ot
an hour.

The praotioe of inooulation as n
means of preventing disease was do-
scribed by a modern Qreek writer, Ti-
mone, in 1713.

"The Sword of Bunker Hill" camo

from the pen of William Ro3i Wal-
lace, a Kentnckian. Tho music was

the work ofBernard Covert.
A California farmer trapped an eaglt

that had been carrying off his lambs.
Itweighed twenty pounds and meas-
ured seven feet from tip to tip.

Workmen found after n landslide
near Fort Washington, New York
City, the othor day, a thirty-two-
pound cannon ball imbedded several
feet in the ground.

Caycayo, a West Indian Island, ii
inhabitated exclusively by turtles,
some of which grow to an enormous
size. Attempts to cstnblish human
habitations on the island have always
failed.

The Arctic fox shows the greatest
change in the color of its coat through-
out the year. It summer its coat is
dark blue, and gradually lighteus un-
til snow begins to fall, whon it is pure
white.

George W. Hall, of Marion County,
Kentucky, is seventy-eight years old
and the father of twelve children, ten
of whom are living. 110 has ninety-
one grandchildren and fifty great
grandchildren.

"Hail to the Chief" is a song in tho
second canto of Scott's "Lady of tho
Lake." It is a boat song, designed to
imitate those of the Scottish boatmen.
Tho melody was written by Sir Henry
Rowley Bishop.

Tbero is good reason to bolievo that
the kychonophane, for such is the
nearest approximate to the Japanese
name of the chrysanthemum obtain-
able in our spelling, has boon culti-
vated in Japan for centuries, and its
use as a decoration for services ren-
dered to the State is, in Japan at least,
venerable in its antiquity.

WISE IvOHDS.
Be deaf to unjust criticism.
Keep your seorets to yourself.

Newspapers are the best salesmen.
Men view life from their own ex-

perience.
Economy may bo as unwise as ex-

tr.ivagance.
It is a great thing to know how to

take a hint.
Our motive power is always found

in what we lack.
Humor it ono of the most deceitful

things in the world.
Tho most unsatisfactory thing in tho

world is the weather.
Those who really deserve success

rarely fail to achieve it.
A thoroughly equipped lawyer ia

always a closo law student.
Love often makes a man miserable,

but it very seldom kills him.
When good seed is sown, tho better

the ground tho better the crop.
If some men had a bnll dog's teoth

they would bite when he wouldn't.
It generally takos u blockhead a

good whilo to find out what ails him.

"Prizners ?you is charged with
havin' boodle in yor pockets. Wha'
does ye plead?guilty or not guilty?"

Iwas the first in line, and pleaded
not guilty.

"Are ye willin' to bo searched?"
asked tho judge.

"I am, your Honor," Ireplied.
Then the searcher inspected all my I

pockets, tho lining of my coat, the
leather band inside my hat, my shoes
and socks, and finding nothing in the
shape of money, declared that I was
guiltless.

"You are discharged," exclaimed
the judge, and tho jurymen ratified
the decision with a grunt.

A young fellow, a vagrant by pro-
fession, was the next case. He plead-
ed not guilty, and allowod himself to
be searched. But unfortunately he
had forgotten a solitary cent which
was in his vestpoeket. It was quickly
confiscated, and he was remanded for
trial on tho charge of contempt of the
"Kangru." Tho next victim pleaded
guilty to the possession of thirty-six
cents, and was relieved of half. Tho
last man, tho guiltiest of all, although i
he pleaded innocence, was found out, i
and his three dollars wore taken awav
from him instanter; he too, wa&

charged with contempt of court. His
case came up soon after the prelimi-
naries wore over, and he was sentenced
by the judge to walk the length of the
corridor one hundred and three times
each day of his confinement, besides
washing all the dishes used at dinner
for a week.

After all the trials were over, tho
confiscated money was handed to the
genuine turnkey, with instructions
that it be investod in tobacco. Later
in the day the tobacco was brought
into tho jail and equally divided
smonf; all the prisoners.

The next day I, with tho other late
arrivals, was initiated as a member of
the Kangaroo Court. It was a very
simple proceeding. I had to promise
that I. would always do iny share of tha
necessary cleaning and washing, aud
also be honest and fair in judging the
cases which might come up for trial.

Since then Ihave had opportunities
of al.uding other Kangaroo Courts,
but they have all been very much like
the one Ihave just described. They
are both socialistic and autocratic,
and at times they are very funny. But
wherever they are thoy command the
respeot of and if a prisoner
insults the court he is punished very
severely. Moreover, it avails him
nothing to complain to the authori-
ties. He has too many against him,
and the best thing he can do is to be-
come one of them as soon as possible.

Kemarkable Fire Screens.
The Sultan of Turkey is said to pos-

sess a tire screen made of tanned hu-
man skin, exquisitely embossed and
over 200 years old. The skin« werq
thoso of twelve faithful servants who
rescued one of His Majesty's ancestors
from a blazing wing of the palace, af-
terward suocurabing to the effeots of
their burns. A lea* grewsomo but al-
most as remarkable fire soreen is made
up, not of skins, but of human faoes?-
these faoes, 198} in number, all pho-
tographically portraying Sir Augustus
Harris at different stages of tußcaieeY,
?London Auswers.

A small colony of about forty lepers
has been established in Yilluisk, in
Pastern Siberia.

When there are a thousaud reasons
for anything there is seldom OUJ good
one.

Men dislike details, an 1 women are
never content with mere statements
of fact.

A man never learns how to stop oa
the tack of adversity with comfort to
himself.

If our faults were written oa our
faces, how quick we would all liaug
our heads.

The more money other people make
the better chance you will have to
make some.

A man may ruu into debt, but ha
seldom come out at anything taster
than a walk.

The man who lives only for hrnnalf
will not have mtny mournerj at hii
funeral.?Tho South-West.

Ostrich Farms.
Ostrich farmers who rushed into tho

business a few years ago when it was
first boomed have found that it is not
all their fancy painted. Instead of be-
coming multi-millionaires in a few

years, many of them have not paid ex-
penses; others have made a little
money, but less than tho same amount
of capital and labor would have
bronght them in almojt any other
business.

The great mistake was tho failure to
realize that tho ostrich, being still
\v;H, could not successfully be sub-
jected to the same treatment and con-
ditions uuder which domesticated ani-
mals an I birds will thrive. In cou-
linemcnt they multiply but slowly
and produce feathers of au inferior
grade, while their vicious instincts
are still so strong that it is often im-
possible to remove the feathers with-
out killing the bird. To make the
business the success expected it ii
necessary to gain more experience in
the proper management of the os-
triches, and by a careful course of
breeding to eradicate or tame down
the wild nature so that they may be
approached and handled in compara-
tive safety. Ostrich farms will doubt-
less eventually prove a success, not
only in California, but in Florida and
Texas, but they cannot be made so in
a year or two. Time, patience and skill
are even more requisite in this thau
in other branches of farming.?.New
York World.

A Duke on "Blko."
Tho Duke of Fife, husband of

Princess Lou.so of Wales, and, there-
fore, son-in-lsw of thePrinoe of Wales,
is causing muoh amusement in many
oircles. The Duke is learning bicycle
riding, and in order to do so he is
practicing in the secluded streets of
Brighton. But the amusement is not
in this fact, but is occasioned by the
escort of the Duke. On one side ot
the Duke, during his bicycle pr»otio«,
walks a solemu-faoed footman, and on
the other side trots a page in buttons.
?New York Advertiser.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

BOW TO COOK FISH.

For people requiring a diet rich in
phosphorus, which is an element of
brain and nerve, nothing is more suit-
able than fish. This is particularly
true of the oily varieties, thoso least
fat being richest in nitrogen or flesh-
forming elements.

Fish, to be wholesome and palata-
ble, should be eaten in sooons and
should be perfectly fresh to secure the
best flavor.

The flsh should be handled as little
as possible, and only sufficient water
for cleanliness used in washing. Af-
ter being cleaned, wipe dry, sprinkle
with salt and putin a cool plaoe until
ready to cook.

To boil fish, putin sufficient boil-
ing salt water to oover, to which add
half a teacupfnl of strong vinegar. A
kettlo with a flare perforated bottom,
on which the fish can be lifted out
without breaking, is the best for use,
but a plate placed in the bottom of a
large, round kettle may be used. It
should be taken up as soon as it is
done, as it" is otherwise spoiled by
standing in the water. When the
thickest part will readily separate
from tho bone it is boilod enough.

Large, fine fish are very appetizing
when baked. They may be staffed
with a rich bread dressing and served
up or spread open and covered with a
layer of dressing, put iu a dripping
pan with a little water and butter, set
iu a hot oven and baked ten minutes
for every pound.

Small fish or thin slices from a largo
one will be fonnd very delicate broiled.
The flesh should be clean and a doublo
broiler used, the bars of which should
be greased, the fish laid on and turned
over the fire until cooked through.
Melted butter is the newest addition
to btoiled fish.

Frying is a popular Southern mode
of preparing this food, and it is doubt-
ful if it can bo surpassed by any
other.

To have it in perfection a deep fry-
ing pan should be placed over the firo
and half filled with fat. Tho fish
should be cut in slices of medium
thickness, seasoned with salt and pep-
per, rolled in corn meal and dropped
in tho boiling grease. When crisp and
brown it should be placed in a heated
dish and garnished with parsley.
Tomato sauce and cucumber catsup
may be served with it. Ifthe corn
meal is disliked cracker meal or flour
may bo used in its place, or the slices
of fish may be dipped in a thin egg
batter. All fish is improved by serv-
ing with sauce. White sauce is used
with boiled fish. To make it heat half
a pint of rich milk, thicken with a
teaspoonful of flour; add two table-
spoonfuls of butter, a teaspoonful of
mincod onion aud a few drops of lemon
juice; let como to a boil, stir in the
beatou yolk of an egg; add a pinch of
salt and a dust ot white pepper.

Drawn butter, flavored with walnut
catsup, onion juioe, celery extracts,
or any other flavor desired, is a suit-
able aocompaniment 1o large fish,
either boiled or baked.

Gherkin sauce for serving with fresh
fish is simple cream sauce with the ad-
dition of chopped gherkins.

Hollandaise, lobster, oyster, tortoise
and shrimp sauces are all served with
fish.

The 'marinodo used to boil or stew
fish in is made of one carrot, one
onion, one clove of garlic chopped
and browned in butter over tho fire,
then simmered for an hour and a half
in a saucepan, with a teacup of stock.
When the fish is put iu the mariuode,
a proper seasoning of salt, pepper,
cloves aud allspice should be added.
After the fish is boiled the broth may
be strained, put asido aud use.l again,
with the addition ot a littlo water,?
Chicago Record.

HOME-MADE CANDY.

Nut Bonbons?Take a small quan-
titv of the cream for bonUjus, mix
with it enough chopped nuts to make
it very stiff. Make in small balls an I
set aside to harden. Take an equal
quantity of the plain creaiu for bon-
bons, putin a bowl and set the bowl
in a dish of hot water ; as soon as it
melts to the cousistoncy of very thick
cream, dip the prepared balls iu it,
with silver fork, and set ou greased
paper to harden. Many combina-
tions can bo thought of and ina le by
adding different flivors to each of the
creams. Plain nut meats may be
dipped in the melted cream and set
away to hurden.

Cream Dates?Make small balls of
the cream for bonbons. Take one
pound California dates, split aud re-
move seeds. Put the balls of cream

between the two halves and roll the
whole in powderod sugar.

Cream Walnuts?These are made iu
tho same way as the preceding reoipe,
using walnuts in place of the dates.

Cocoanut Drops?Ono pound cocoa-
nut, grated aud driei, one pound of
powdered sugar, two eggs well beaten.
Mix this together; make it up into
cones. Lay on a sheet of greased pa-
per on a tiu about an inch apart and
bake fifteen minutes.

Cocoanut Cream Candy --Ouo co-
coanut, one and one-half pounds of
granulated sugar. Put the sugar an I
the milk of the cocoanut together.
Heat slowly until the sugar is melted;
then boil for five minutes. Add the
cocoanut fiuely grated. Boil ten
minutes longer, stirring constantly to
keep from burning. Pour on but-
tered plates and cut iu squares. It
will take two days to hardeu.

Hiokory Nut Candy?One cupfnl
hickory nut meats, two cupfuls gran-
ulated sugar, one-half cupful water.
Boil sugar and water without stirring
until thick enough to form a thread;
flavor and set in pan of cold water;
stir quickly until white. Then stir
in the nut meats. Put into a flat tin
and cut into small squares. - New
York World.

Fourth Venture at Seventy*lour.
H. C. Holpenstine, aged seventy-

four years, and Miss Mary Reeves,
aged seventy-six, both of Flemings-
burg, Ky., were married the other day.
It is the groom's fourth venture in
matrimony, and he says ho feels as
vigorous to-day as he did twonty-five
years ago.?Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal.

Emperor William has forbidden the
officers aud men lutho Berlin ga risen
to smoke ou tho principal stieets ol
the city because of irregularities u>
the salute vflered royal personage*.

Novel Advertising Scheme.
A novel scheme of advertising is

accomplished by means of the tricycle.
A French inventor is using the ma-
chine for printing various trade state-
ments on the pavements of Paris. This
feat is accomplished by mentis of im-
mense types set into the tire of the
hind wheels of the machine. Ink is
used in the printing and the type is
made of rubber. Each rabber type
is independently inserted in the wheel
so that it can be removed and other
type inserted. Thus the machine can
be made to print any sentenee whose
length is not longer than the circum-
ference of the wheel.

A reservoir, or fountain of ink is
situated back of the seat and flows to
rollers, which bear on the top of the
wheels. Then as the latter 101l around
the ink is conveyed to the pavement
and the impression of the letters is
left there. While the streets of Paris
are traditionally clean, yet thore is al-
ways enough dust which would be
caught up by the ink-faced type, a
condition which would result very
soon in the clogging of the machine.
To prevent this a little blower, or bel-
lows, is placed in front of each wheel,
and as the machine moves it ejects
wind eno-ngk to blow away all dust
immediately in lino with the wheel.
Tho machine was shown at a recent
exhibition of bicycles in Paris.?St.
Louis Post-Dispatch.

Novel-Writing Under Difficulties.
Ccsare Cantie, who died at Milan,

Italy, recently, ninety-two years old,
was tho uuthor of a colossal "Univer-
sal History," and of a novel, well
known aod still popular in Italy,
whose title is "Margherita Pusterla."
This story ho wrote when in prison
for a political offense in 1833-4. He
wrote it on pieces of torn paper, such
as he could procure, with a toothpick
and ink made from the snuff of a can-
dle, which he diluted with cesspool
water. Tho work is a monument of
indefatigable industry. He was a
nativo of Brivio, in tho Province of
Como.?New York Times.

Pages Blacked Out.
An article in the English children's

magazine, "Little Folks," about the
Czar of Russia was entirely "blacked
out" by the Russian consor before be-
ing delivored to the Russian subscrib-
ers of tho periodical. Tho objection-
able paragraph is supposed to be one
in which the Czar, bidding farewell to
the daughters of tho Prince of Wales,
says: "Good-bye, my dears; you are
going back to your happy English
home, and I to my Russian prison."
?Washington Star.

A WARJECHO.
EVERY HONORABLE VKTKRAV DE-

SERVES A PENSION.

And the Lone Limb it not the Only Rea-
?on Tor a Government Reward

Either.
(From Journal, Leteiston, Me.)

Samuel R. Jordau has just given tho Jour-
nal an account of his life, which In view of
his extremely hard lot for the past few years

will be road with Interest.
"I am 48 years old and have always lived

In Now Portland. I enlisted in the army in
1862 as a privato iu Company A, 28th Me.
Volunteers. My army experience injured my

health to some extent, although I worked at
blncksmlthing some part of the time, when
suddenly, several years ago, X was prostrated
with what able physicians pronounced Lo-
comotor Ataxia. At first I could got around
somewhat, yot the disease progressed quite
rapidly until I had hardly any feeling in my
logs aud feet, they felt like sticks of wood
and I grow so much worse that I could not
move for three years without help, as my
neighbors aud friends could testify. I em-
ployed several physicians in my vicinity, and
elsewhere, and they all told mo that medi-
cines would not help me, that they could do

nothing to effect a cure, and that in timo I
should become entirely helpless. I becamo
discouraged. I was a great care to my wife
and friends. Shortly after I met an old army
comrade, Mr. All. Parlin, a resident of Mad-
ison, Maine, and he Incidentally mentioned
how ho had tried Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
a severe case of rheumatism and a spinal aud

malarial trouble, that ho had suffered with
oonsequent of his army life, and been greatly
benefited by their use. By his earnest rec-
ommendation I was induced to try the pills.
Aftortaking them for a time I began to feel
pricklysensations in my legs and a return of
strength so I could move them a little. After
a few weeks I began to feel a marked im-
provement in my condition. I soon was en-
abled to walk around a little with the help
of crutches. After taking for some time I
can now walk without crutches, my general
health is much improved and I have re-
gained my old-time vigor. I can walk
about and enjoy life onco more, for which I
feel very thankful, and this happy result is
due to the uso of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peoplo
are not a pntent medieino in the sense that
name implies. They were first compounded
as a prescription and used as such in general
practice by an eminent physician. So groat
was their efficacy that it was deemed wise to
place them within the reach of all. They
are now manufactured by the Dr. Williams'
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y., and
are sold in boxes (never in loose form by tho
dozen or hundred, and the public are cau-
tioned against numerous imitations sold in
this shape) at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for
#2.50, and may bo had of all druggists or di-
rect by mail from Dr. Williams' Medicine
Company.

The Skill aud Knowledge

Essential to the production of the most perfect

nd popular laxative remedy known have en-

abled the California Fig Syrup Co.to achieve a
great success in the reputation of its remedy

Syrup of Figs, as it is concoded to be the uni-

versal laxative. For sale by all druggists.

Mrs. Wlnalow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. bottle

A Joke on the Congregation.
Rev. Mr. McAnny, of Tairytown,

N. Y., perpetrated a joke on his con-
gregation Sunday. Ho said some-
body had sent him a clipping about a
deacon who wore fly-paper in tho
crown of his hat. One verso was as
follows:

And so 'twas not singular that
This good deacon, solemn and fat.
Found a dollar or more
Whou collection was o'er
Sticking up in the crown of bis hat.

The trouble with the deacons of bis
church, tho minister said, was not that
they had fly-paper in their hats, but
that they had it in their pockets. As
he couldn't live on nothing a year he
rosigned.?Chicago Times-Herald.

Where Rubies Arc Plentiful.
The ruby district of upper Burmah

is about twenty-six miles long and
twelve broad, and lies at an elevation
of from 4000 to 5000 feet above the
level of the sea. Tlio prosent area
being worked for tho gems is about

I forty-five equure miles.?Chicago
Times-Herald.

HtW /
[mii no reason why

wyfy/jK childbirth should
??be fraught with

danger and distress.
It is a natural function, and should be

Serfonned in a natural way without un-
ue suffering. Nature never intended

that women should be tortured in this
way.

Taken during gestation Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription robs childbirth of
its dangers to both mother and child, by
preparing the system for delivery, thereby
shortening labor, lessening pain and ab-
breviating the period of confinement.

The Greatest fledical Discovery
of the Age.

KENNEDY'S

Medical Jiscovery.
DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS.,

Has discovered In one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that oures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common pimple.

He has tried it In over eleven hundred
cases, and nover failed except iu twocase9
(both thunder humor). He has now in
bis possession over two hundred certifi-
cates of Its value, all within twenty miles
ofBoston. Send postal card for book.

A benefit Is always experienced from the
flrst bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted
when the right quantity Is taken.

When the lungs are affected It causes
shooting pains, like needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver
or Bowels. This is caused by the ducts
being stopped, and always disappears In a
week after taking it. Itead the label.

If the stomach is foul or bilious It will
eause squeamish feelings at Urst

No change of diet ever necessary. Eat
the beat you can get, and enough of it.
Dose, one tablespoon ful in water at bed-
time. Sold by all Druggists.

W. L. DOUGLAS
CI QUAE' 19 THE BEST.

WnMCa FIT FOR AKING.

§
CORDOVAN;

REHCH iENAMEUEDCALF.

.s 3£? Fl ne Calf &Kan6ar<hi
$ 3.%P POLICE, 3 soles.

2SP 92.WO!IKIN6M EN'

S*
"EXTRAFINE*

».*i:7-s bqys'SchoolShoei
* LADIES ?

DROCKTON..MA3S.
Over One MillionPeople wear the

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom (hoes In <tyle and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The price* are uniform,?stamped on sola.
Prom $i to $3 saved over other makes

Jf your dealer cannot supply youwe car.

A GREAT COUGH REMEDY.
Perhaps you may think that Scott's Emulsion is

only useful to fatten babies, toround up the angles and
make comely «nd attractive, lean and angular women,
and fillout the hollow cheeks and stop the wasting of
the consumptive, and enrich and vitalize the blood of
the scrofulous and anaemic persons. It will do all this
?but it will do more. It willcure a

Hard, Stubborn Cough
when the ordinary cough syrups and specifics entirely
fail. The cough that lingers after the Grip and Pneu-
monia willbe softened and cured by the balsamic heal-
ing and strengthening influences of this beneficent
food-medicine, namely, Scott's Emulsion of Cod-liver
Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.

Refuse substitutes. They are never as good.
Scott & Bowne, New York. All Druggists. 50c. and $1?

Rc&fcl ptt?
"

?Latest ?

Absolutely Pure)

About 2000 soldiers are discharged
yearly from the English army for bad
conduct.

Fifteen of the forty-five pensioners
of the War of 1312 nro over 100 years
old.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cared
With local applications, as they cannot re.ieh
tho seat of the disc us,'. Catarrh is a blood or
constitutional disease, and in order to euro
it you must take internal remedies. Hail's
Catarrh Cure is talien internally, and acts di-
rectly on the blood and muoous surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It was
prescribed by one of tha best physicians In this
country for years, and is a regular prescription.
It 1s composed of the best tonics known, com-
bined with tlio best blood purifiers, acting di-
rectly on the mucous surracrs. 'l'ho perfect
combination of tho two ingredients is what
produces such wonderful results la curing ca-
tarrh. Send for testimonials 112ree.

F. .T. CnKNEY & Co., Props., Toledo, Q. !
Sold by druggists, price 75c.

After physicians had ifiven mo up, 1 was
saved by Mao's Cure.? RALPH KUIEO, Will-
iamsport, l'a., November IK. 1810.

J 112afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isane Thomp-
son's Eye-water. I)rutr«rist.ssell at-f>c per bottlo

The Aermotor all Steel Feed Cutter Wortti

We trillfurnish this feed cutter, one only to one per-
80'I HO* later than Jul,, t, 189.>, for $lO (to cash, and ad-
dreams of ten neighbors and aojuaintanres of tho Bolder
knoicn personally by him to be responsible and Influential men

in their localities icho need and are likely to buy some-

thing in our line this year, sifter July 1, montysent in

on this offer u illhe relurnnl to sender and no attention u ill
be paid to inquiries or tetters concerning this ttffer.
literally «orp or nerer. Tlic feed colter delivered 112. o. b.

| articles we ever mad*. "a*RMOTOR co'.'c hlCQgo"

MODEL HOUSES
i 1vI 9-J mm mm ofall styles, sizes nud coat*

100 I 250
FOR SI. I FOR $2.

On receipt of sl,
we will send, prepaid.
beautifully printed on heavy

ft plate paper, the latest
\u25a0 of Shoppel l's Modern I louses,"
la photograph lo views, largo floor
\u25a0k plans, cost to build, etc. Fully
SA describing and illustrating 100

NEW BITILDINO DESIGNS of low V
and moderate cost. Or 260 \u25a0

of them for S3. Most help- 112
ful aids over devised for

intending builders.

Address THE CO-OPERATIVE BUILDING PLAN
ASSOCIATION, 10S Killtoil Street. New York City.

IPiflPsSIJlB9 Broadway, New Y< Ki;eat Attorneys. su-H
Sperlor facilities forqui* aeutlng inventions. C

rLOWEST. LIBERALTElt IS Patents sold. Com-3
jmls.slon 5 per eenl. *'\Vmil i« l iivtnr lorU
CProfit" and llnud Hook mailed nee :
fJClark, Deemer A Co.. 189 BroaUvay Se ,r*J

C»AIEBIIEII»^SSK£i
\ sell on to every business mat or llrm; llb-
. eral salary, money advanced foradvertising and

ft 1 expenses; permanent position. Address, wltli
stamp. KlX(jHIi'li. C 0.. DfU Chicago, 111.

WANTED in Every TOWNSfTS
nhie to write a plain han,l. Address for partleu nr«
TOMPKINS liHOS. & CO.. <<74 Sill Ave.. .NEW .irk.

HAVE YOU FIVEOR MORE COWS?
1 Ifso a M Baby '? Cream Separator willcam its cost for -nj

you every year. Why continue an inferior system
another year at so great a loss? Dairying is now the

£lp&[ mf only profitable feature of Agriculture. Properly con-
ducted italways pays well,and must pay you. *oil

m need a Separator, and you need tlio BKST,--Ui_q wT IJw ]
Its|SlrS& 44 Baby." All styles and capacities. Prices, s<?-». \\
vHSplyTy Upward. Send for new 1895 Catalogue. 11^

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO., JT*°
Branch Office*: General Offices:

ELGIN, ILL. 74 CORTUNDT ST.. NEW YORK ss '

" Thrift is a Good Revenue." Great Saving Results
From Cleanliness and

SAPOLIO
HIV FOB PLEASANT WORK easily secured Uimuffh
rH 1 AII earlj upplication lor Loral Agency io sell toe

DAVIS CREAM SEPARATORS
to Farmers and Dairymen. One style W»H chown in

last number Of this journal. Another will soon be
pictured out. Meanwhile, write for Handsome Illus-
trated Book Free, PAVISA RANKINBLDG AND
WFO CO.. Hole Manufacturers. i*oW. Lake Bt .Chicago*

How Consumption
Is Now Cured!
Pamphlet fullydescribing the Treatment sent Free

on application to

ROBERT HUNTER, M. D.,
11T West 45th St., New Yerlu

N Y N U?IK

|AI ET F»r Newspaper Clippings ot
VV K every description, una for the
_ _ nnmexor yoar neighbors. Arom
DA Y SfttoSli*'. per thousand. Write
» \u25a0 first for particulars, inc losing

CASHi>"p 1 11i1 A
T:»Hs;!!^gv:


